INTRODUCTION
IBS is the most common functional GI disorder in which abdominal pain and/or discomfort is associated with changes in bowel habit, and with features of disordered defecation. IBS affects 10-20% of the population and causes a marked reduction of quality of life in affected individuals. 1 IBS is a heterogeneous disorder involving a combination of negative life experiences and trauma, particularly early in life, genetic predisposition and environmental factors.
Patients with IBS show dysfunction in the brain-gut axis, including anxiety, depression, gut dysmotility and visceral hypersensitivity. The relative importance of central versus peripheral mechanism in the IBS pathophysiology remains poorly defined. 2 Mounting evidence is showing microscopic and molecular abnormalities in large subsets of patients with IBS. 3 The most compelling evidence linking inflammation to IBS is the demonstration of the development of IBS in 3.7-36.8% of subjects following acute infectious gastroenteritis. 4 5 Mucosal and systemic immune activation have also been widely documented in patients with IBS in the absence of a previous major gastroenteritis event. 3 Mucosal inflammation is linked to increased mucosal permeability, 6 Open Access Scan to access more free content
Significance of this study
What is already known on this subject?
▸ A high proportion of patients with IBS show low-grade inflammation in the intestinal mucosa. ▸ Low-grade inflammation is likely to be multifactorial, involving genetic factors, stress, atopy, previous episodes of infectious gastroenteritis, changes in gut microbiota and epithelial barrier defects. ▸ A previous proof-of-concept trial showed that mesalazine reduced the number of total immune cells and mast cells in the colonic mucosa of patients with IBS.
What are the new findings?
▸ This is the first large randomised controlled trial assessing the efficacy and safety of mesalazine in IBS. ▸ Mesalazine did not improve the percentage of patients with satisfactory relief of abdominal pain/discomfort for at least half of the weeks of the treatment period. ▸ Mesalazine significantly improved the percentage of patients with satisfactory relief of overall IBS symptoms if sustained responses were required (>75% of treatment period).
How might it impact on clinical practice in the foreseeable future?
▸ A subgroup of patients with IBS showed a sustained therapy response and benefits from mesalazine therapy.
enterochromaffin cell hyperplasia and higher tissue availability of serotonin, a key factor involved in the control of gut sensorimotor functions. 7 8 Another key finding linking inflammation to IBS pathophysiology and symptom generation is the observation that adoptive transfer of mucosal biopsy supernatants evoked activation of sensory pain pathways 9 10 and abnormal enteric nervous system responses in recipient rodents. [11] [12] [13] Interestingly, these responses were reduced to a large extent by antagonism of immune-related factors including proteases and histamine. 9 10 12 13 The origin of low-grade inflammation in patients with IBS remains undetermined, but it is likely to be multifactorial, involving genetic predisposition, 14 15 stress, 16 atopy, 17 abnormal intestinal microbiota 18 and higher mucosal permeability increasing antigenic exposure of the mucosa to luminal antigens. 6 Taken together, the above-reported evidences provide the rationale to test the efficacy of intestinal anti-inflammatory compounds in patients with IBS. In a previous randomised, placebocontrolled proof-of-concept trial, we showed that compared with placebo, mesalazine reduced the number of total immune cells, T cells and mast cells in the colonic mucosa of patients with IBS. 19 Although this trial was underpowered to detect effects on symptoms, a promising improvement on the patient's general well-being was identified. 19 In addition, while corticosteroid treatment was ineffective in symptom improvement at least in 29 patients with postinfectious IBS, 20 mast cell stabilisers, such as cromolyn sodium 21 and ketotifen, 22 showed promising results particularly in IBS with diarrhoea, suggesting a role of immune mechanisms and mast cells in IBS symptom generation. However, well-designed controlled studies are needed to confirm the efficacy of these drugs in IBS. Finally, mesalazine is the therapy of first choice for the treatment (clinical improvement, not necessarily remission) and maintenance of clinical remission in patients with mild-to-moderate UC. 23 In the present study, we assessed the clinical efficacy and safety of mesalazine against placebo in a large, phase 3, randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled, multicentre study in patients with IBS.
METHODS

Study design
This is a phase III, randomised, double-blind, placebocontrolled, parallel-arm, multicentre trial designed to study the efficacy and safety of mesalazine in adult patients with IBS. The study included a 2-week screening period, a 12-week placebocontrolled treatment period and a 12-week follow-up period (figure 1). After the screening phase, eligible patients were randomly assigned to either mesalazine 800 mg three times daily or placebo in a 1:1 ratio. All the subjects were blindly allocated by means of scratch cards to one of the two treatment groups (mesalazine or placebo) according to a computer-generated randomisation list provided by the sponsor. A validated SAS program was used by an independent statistician to generate a randomisation list with blocks, block size=4, preallocated to centres. All patients, study investigators and sponsor staff were blinded to the randomisation codes. The codes were kept confidential until the end of the study when the randomisation code was broken after the database lock. Study visits were conducted every two weeks during the treatment period and every four weeks during the follow-up period.
The protocol was designed by the coordinating centre (GB, CC, RC and VS). Data were collected by investigators at each of the 21 Italian test centres and were monitored by the sponsor with the supervision of On Pharmaceutical Industry Service (OPIS) (a contract research organisation). OPIS personnel, in collaboration with the coordinating centre, analysed the trial data. A statistical analysis plan (SAP) was released and approved by the sponsor prior to the database lock and the unblinding of the treatment.
Study patients
Eligible patients with symptoms meeting Rome III criteria for diagnosis of IBS 1 were recruited in the study from a total of 21 Italian centres. Inclusion and exclusion criteria are reported in online supplementary file.
Study assessment
Visits took place at screening, at baseline (randomisation visit) and every two weeks during the treatment period. During the follow-up, visits occurred monthly. The study data collection was carried out through a paper clinical case report form. Patients recorded daily all symptoms in a paper patient diary. Use of concomitant medication and adverse events were recorded at each visit. Additional safety data, such as haematology, blood chemistry and vital signs, were monitored.
The primary endpoint was assessed using a binary scale based on the patient answers to the following weekly question: "Did you have satisfactory relief of your abdominal discomfort or pain during the last week?" The patients were classified as responders if they reported an affirmative answer in at least 50% of weeks over a 3-month treatment period (50% rule). Explorative analyses were also performed. Patients were classified as responders if they reported a percentage of affirmative answers for at least 75% or >75% of the treatment time (75% rule and >75% rule, respectively). The 75% rule was preplanned, as documented in the SAP, while the >75% rule was post hoc and performed with the intention of minimising placebo effect and optimising drug-placebo differences.
The key secondary endpoint was assessed using a binary scale based on the patient answers to the following weekly question: "Did you have satisfactory relief of your overall IBS symptoms during the last week?" The patients were classified as responders if they reported an affirmative answer in at least 50% of weeks over a 3-month treatment period. Explorative analyses were also performed. Patients were classified as responders if they reported a percentage of affirmative answers for at least 75% or >75% of the treatment time (75% rule and >75% rule, respectively).
The other secondary endpoints included daily assessment of abdominal pain or discomfort, bloating and general well-being, monitored using a 10-point visual analogue scale, and daily assessment of stool frequency and consistency (by means of the Bristol Stool Scale Form). At the end of the treatment period, Figure 1 Study design. There was a screening period of 2 weeks before randomisation (1:1), a 12-week placebo-controlled treatment period and a 12-week follow-up period. Study visits occurred every two weeks during treatment period and every four weeks during follow-up.
patients were asked to assess their overall satisfaction with treatment using a 10-point visual analogue scale. Weekly number of rescue medications was also computed. In addition, patients completed the IBS-specific quality of life questionnaire (IBS-QoL) 24 and the short-form 36 items health survey (SF-36) 25 at baseline, at the end of the treatment period and at the end of follow-up.
Statistical analysis
Based on our previous proof-of-concept study, 19 we estimated the sample size for the study assuming that 30% of the patients in the placebo group and 55% in the mesalazine group would meet the criteria for the primary endpoint, namely the percentage of responder patients. A sample of 136 patients (68 patients in each of the two treatment group) was needed to have 80% power to show the 25-percentage-point difference between the groups at a significance level of 0.05. Assuming a dropout rate of 23% (36/159), the sample size was adjusted to 178 patients according to Freedman's formula.
All subjects who took at least one dose of the study treatments were included in the safety population. All randomised patients who took at least one dose of the study drug and with at least one evaluation of the primary endpoint were included in the intention-to-treat (ITT) population. All randomised patients who completed the entire treatment period without any major deviation from the protocol procedures were included in the per protocol (PP) population.
The primary efficacy population was ITT. The analysis on PP population was performed for supportive data. The results of the two analyses were evaluated for consistency. The percentage of responder patients was calculated by treatment group, and the difference between the percentages was tested by means of a χ 2 test. In order to evaluate the effect of treatment over time, a logistic model for repeated measures was applied. Dropout patients were handled in the following way: if the reason for discontinuation was the inefficacy of the therapy, patients were considered as non-responders; for all other reasons, in case of early discontinuation, a prevalence approach was adopted. In this approach, incomplete data were ignored. To illustrate the robustness of the conclusions, a sensitivity analysis was performed. The best scenario and the worst scenario were assumed for patients with missing values. In the first case, missing values were replaced with affirmative answers, in the latter with negative answers. The analysis was also performed adopting the complete case approach, considering only patients without missing data. Results were compared for consistency and if they led to similar conclusions there was reasonable assurance that the loss of information had no effect on the overall study conclusions. The CochranMantel-Haenszel test was applied to test the difference in proportion between treatment groups, adjusting for site and for IBS type. The Breslow-Day test was applied in order to evaluate the homogeneity in the OR among sites and IBS types.
All the secondary efficacy analyses were performed on the ITT population. For the key secondary endpoint, that is, the percentage of patients with satisfactory relief of overall IBS symptoms, the same approach adopted for the primary endpoint was applied. To evaluate the difference between treatments in the overall satisfaction with treatment at the end of the treatment period, the unpaired t test or the Mann-Whitney test was applied, according to the data distribution. To evaluate the difference between treatments in abdominal pain/discomfort, bloating and general well-being intensity, the analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) model for repeated measures was applied considering values at week 2 and at week 1, treatment week and the interaction treatment week as effect. Normality was assessed by means of the Shapiro-Wilk test. In case of non-normality of data, a rank transformation was applied. Stool frequency and consistency was described by treatment group and by day. Summary descriptive statistics of weekly stool frequency were provided by treatment group and by week. The weekly number of rescue medications was computed and described with summary statistics by treatment group and by week. IBS-QoL and SF-36 questionnaire data recorded at baseline, at the end of treatment and at the end of follow-up were described by treatment. The difference in answer distribution between treatments was tested by means of a Cochran-Armitage test for trend (exact version in case of cell numerousness lower than 5). No correction for multiple comparisons was applied due to the exploratory nature of this analysis. To evaluate the difference between treatments in total score and subscores, the ANCOVA model for repeated measures was applied considering value at baseline, treatment, time point and interaction treatment-time point as effect.
All statistical tests were performed with a significance level of α=0.05. The data were analysed by means of the SAS System for Windows V.9.2.
RESULTS
Study patients
The flow chart of the enrolment and randomisation of the study is reported in figure 2 . The study was conducted from February 2008 through March 2012. A total of 185 patients with IBS were included in the study. Among the enrolled patients, five were not randomised and were excluded from all analyses. In total, 180 patients were randomised, 88 allocated to mesalazine and 92 to placebo treatment groups. One patient randomised to the placebo group did not take at least one dose of the study treatment. Thus, the safety population consisted of 179 patients. Seven other patients were excluded from the ITT population as they did not have any evaluation of the primary endpoint. Thus, 172 subjects received at least one dose of the study drug and were included in the ITT population. Among the 180 randomised patients, 50 patients prematurely discontinued the treatment. The primary reason included consent withdrawal (17 patients), adverse events (14 patients), lost during follow-up (8 patients), protocol violation (6 patients) and other reasons (5 patients). Protocol violations are reported in the online supplementary file. Overall, 85.5% of patients in the safety population took the study treatments, with compliance between 70% and 120%. Demographic and baseline characteristics of the safety population were similar between treatment groups and are reported in table 1.
Primary efficacy analysis Satisfactory relief of abdominal discomfort or pain
The logistic model for repeated measures did not reveal a statistically significant effect for treatment ( p=0.324), nor interaction between treatment and time ( p=0.897). The answers varied significantly with time ( p<0.001). Using the same model to test the simple main effect, no statistical significance was detected at any week of treatment, although a borderline effect (p=0.060) resulted for week 8 ( figure 3A) .
According to the prevalence approach, responder patients were 68.6% in the mesalazine group versus 67.4% in the placebo group, with a δ difference in favour of the mesalazine group of 1.2% (p=0.870; 95% CI −12.8% to 15.1%) (figure 3B). Non-statistically significant results were confirmed in the PP population, in which responder patients were 75.0% in the mesalazine group versus 76.2% in the placebo group ( p=0.878; difference=−1.2%; 95% CI −16.4% to 14.0%). Among patients without missing data, responder patients were 79.1% in the mesalazine group versus 78.3% in the placebo group ( p=0.904; difference=0.8%; 95% CI −12.9% to 14.6%). In the 'worst scenario' and 'best scenario', the results were similar, indicating that missing data had no impact on the main result. The Breslow-Day test showed no homogeneity differences in the OR among sites ( p=0.464) and IBS subtypes (ie, IBS with constipation (IBS-C), IBS with diarrhoea (IBS-D), mixed IBS (IBS-M); p=0.193). The percentage of responder patients according IBS subtypes is reported in the online supplementary file. Figure 3B shows the supportive analysis performed considering patients as responders if they reported a percentage of affirmative answers in at least 75% or >75% of the 3 months of treatment, adopting a prevalence approach. With the 75% rule, responder patients were 43.0% in the mesalazine group versus 31.4% in the placebo group, with a δ difference of 11.6% (p=0.115; 95% CI −2.7% to 26.0%). With the >75% rule, responder patients were 32.6% in the mesalazine group versus 26.7% of patients in the placebo group, with a δ difference of 5.9% (p=0.404; 95% CI −7.8% to 19.4%).
Explorative analysis
Considering treatment and follow-up period together, no significant differences in the responder rate were observed between the mesalazine and placebo groups (67.4% vs 61.6%, respectively; p=0.426; difference=5.8%; 95% CI −8.46% to 20.09%).
Secondary efficacy analysis Satisfactory relief of overall IBS symptoms
The logistic model for repeated measures did not reveal statistically significant effects for treatment ( p=0.155), nor interaction between treatment and time ( p=0.640). The answers varied significantly with time ( p=0.004). Using the same model to test the simple main effect, a borderline significant effect was Figure 2 Flow chart of enrolment and randomisation of the study. A total of 185 patients with IBS were included in the study. Of these, five were not randomised and were excluded from all analyses. Of the 180 patients randomised, 88 were allocated to mesalazine and 92 to placebo. One patient randomised to placebo did not take at least one dose of the study treatment. Seven other patients were excluded from the intention-to-treat (ITT) population as they did not have any evaluation of the primary endpoint. Thus, 172 subjects were included in the ITT population. PP, per protocol. detected at week 3 ( p=0.060) and a statistical significance was detected at week 5 ( p=0.038) ( figure 4A ).
According to the prevalence approach, responder patients were 66.3% in the mesalazine group versus 61.6% in the placebo group, with a δ in favour of the mesalazine group of 4.7% ( p=0.525; 95% CI −9.7% to 19.0%) (figure 4B). Among patients without missing data, responder patients were 73.1% in the mesalazine group versus 71.0% in the placebo group ( p=0.783; difference=2.2%; 95% CI −13.0% to 17.2%). Similar data were obtained with both the 'worst scenario' and 'best scenario', indicating that missing data had no impact on the results. The Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel detected no statistically significant difference in proportion between treatment groups adjusted for site ( p=0.513). The percentage of responder patients according to IBS subtypes is reported in the online supplementary file. Figure 4B shows the supportive analysis adopting a prevalence approach. With the 75% rule, 46.5% of patients in the mesalazine group were responders versus 34.9% in the placebo group, with a δ difference of 11.6% ( p=0.121; 95% CI −3.0% to 26.2%). With the >75% rule, 38.4% of patients were responders in the mesalazine group versus 23.3% in the placebo group, with a δ difference of 15.1% ( p=0.032; 95% CI 1.5% to 28.7%).
Explorative analysis
Considering treatment and the follow-up period together, no significant differences in the responder rate were observed between the mesalazine and placebo groups (69.8% vs 59.3%, respectively; p=0.151; difference=10.5%; 95% CI −3.8% to 24.7%). With the 75% rule, 41.9% of patients were responders in the mesalazine group versus 29.1% in the placebo group. The difference was 12.8% and borderline significant ( p=0.080; difference=12.8%; 95% CI −1.4% to 27.0%).
Abdominal pain/discomfort, bloating and stool characteristics Table 2 reports descriptive statistics by treatment group and by week for abdominal pain/discomfort and bloating. The ANCOVA model for repeated measures applied to the changes versus values at week 2 did not detect a statistically significant difference between treatment groups for all the aforementioned analyses (abdominal pain/discomfort: p=0.903; bloating: p=0.184). No relevant difference between treatment groups was detected for stool consistency and stool frequency (see online supplementary file).
General well-being, IBS-QoL, SF-36 and satisfaction with treatment Table 2 reports descriptive statistics by treatment group and by week for general well-being, IBS-QoL and SF-36.
The ANCOVA model for repeated measures applied to the changes versus baseline at the end of treatment and at the end of follow-up, applied to general well-being, IBS-QoL and SF-36 data, did not show statistically significant difference between treatments.
IBS-QoL scores were characterised by high variability. Except from the sexual score that remained unchanged, all other items at the end of follow-up versus baseline showed higher values in the mesalazine group than in the placebo group, although there . Using the same model to test the simple main effect, a borderline significant effect ( p=0.060) resulted for week 8 (A). According to the prevalence approach, responder patients were 68.6% in the mesalazine group versus 67.4% in the placebo group, with a δ difference in favour of the mesalazine group of 1.2% ( p=0.870; 95% CI −12.8% to 15.1%) (B). Explorative analyses.
With the 75% rule, 43.0% of patients in the mesalazine group were responders versus 31.4% in the placebo group, with a δ difference of 11.6% ( p=0.115; 95% CI −2.7% to 26.0%) (B). With the >75% rule, 32.6% of responder patients were identified in the mesalazine group versus 26.7% of patients in the placebo group, with a δ difference of 5.9% ( p=0.404; 95% CI −7.8% to 19.4%) (B).
were no significant differences between the two groups (data not shown). SF-36 scores were characterised by high variability. Except from the role limitations due to emotional problems score, the vitality score, the social functioning score and the global mental score, all other items at the end of follow-up versus baseline showed higher values in the mesalazine group than in the placebo group, although there were no significant differences between the two groups (data not shown).
The average overall satisfaction with treatment was 6.4±2.5 in the mesalazine group and 5.8±2.7 in the placebo group ( p=0.266).
Rescue medication
In the placebo group, the average frequency of rescue medication was higher than that of the mesalazine group in most of the weeks of observation, but the differences were not statistically significant. In the ANCOVA model for repeated measures on the weekly rescue medication frequencies, neither treatment effect (p=0.482) nor interaction treatment week effect ( p=0.492) was significant.
Safety
The safety profile of mesalazine was similar to that of placebo (table 3) . Serious treatment emergent adverse events (ie, occurring after the first study medication exposure) were reported in four patients in the mesalazine group versus zero patients in the placebo groups and included two cases of gastroenteritis, one case of ischaemic colitis and one case of relapse of breast cancer. No deaths occurred during the study.
DISCUSSION
This multicentre controlled trial assessed the efficacy and safety of mesalazine in the treatment of patients with IBS. The percentage of patients giving affirmative answers to the weekly question on satisfactory relief of abdominal pain or discomfort for >50% of the treatment period was set as the primary endpoint of the study. With this cut-off value, compared with placebo, mesalazine did not increase the percentage of responders.
There are several reasons explaining why we chose as primary endpoint the satisfactory relief of abdominal pain or discomfort for at least 50% of weeks over a 3-month treatment period. First, adequate or satisfactory relief of abdominal pain or overall IBS symptoms were the standards for primary outcome assessment in IBS trials at the time of the study design. 26 Responders were considered to be those patients who reported adequate or satisfactory relief in at least 50% of weeks over the treatment period. 27 28 These binary endpoints were used in several trials in IBS. 27 29 Abdominal pain is the key symptom of IBS and correlates with the severity of disease 30 and the use of healthcare resources. 31 Second, in our previous proof-of-concept study assessing the effect of mesalazine on intestinal immune cells, we observed a promising effect of mesalazine on abdominal pain. 19 The new Food and Drug Administration and European Medicines Agency recommended end points substantially different from the past, 32 making the comparison between old and new studies complex. Based on previous studies showing a similar degree of immune cell activation both in patients with IBS-D and IBS-C, 33 we hypothesised that mesalazine could be effective in the reduction of abdominal pain in all subgroups of patients with IBS. In line with this hypothesis, we did not show any significant difference in treatment responses based on bowel habits.
One of the possible explanations for the lack of effect of mesalazine using the 50% cut-off value could be the high placebo response seen in this trial, which likely masked drug efficacy. The high number of planned visits, a short run-in period, the selection of patients from tertiary centres and the type of primary endpoint chosen could have all played a role in the high placebo response recorded in the present study, 34 and generally, in the high level of responders. Furthermore, the enrolment of both male and female subjects and patients with mild symptoms, due to the lack of a minimum requirement for the severity of abdominal discomfort/pain or duration of disease in the inclusion criteria, may have contributed to the high placebo response. Another limitation of the study is related to the small sample size. Data indicating that mesalazine had positive effects but did not reach a statistical significant suggest a type 2 error. Our sample size calculation may have been limited by lack of data from previous placebo-controlled trials assessing the efficacy of mesalazine in IBS, with the exception of our previous proof-of-concept study.
19 Figure 4 Secondary efficacy analysis (satisfactory relief of the overall IBS symptoms). The logistic model for repeated measures did not reveal statistically significant effect for treatment ( p=0.155) nor interaction between treatment and time ( p=0.640). The answers varied significantly with time ( p=0.004). Using the same model to test the simple main effect, a borderline significant effect was detected at week 3 ( p=0.060) and a statistical significance was detected at week 5 ( p=0.038) (A). According to the prevalence approach, responder patients were 66.3% in the mesalazine group versus 61.6% in the placebo group, with a δ in favour of the mesalazine group of 4.7% ( p=0.525; 95% CI −9.7% to 19.0%) (B). Explorative analyses. With the 75% rule, 46.5% of patients in the mesalazine group were responders versus 34.9% in the placebo group, with a δ difference of 11.6% ( p=0.121; 95% CI −3.0% to 26.2%) (B). With the >75% rule, 38.4% of responder patients were identified in the mesalazine group versus 23.3% of patients in the placebo group, with a δ difference of 15.4% ( p=0.032; 95% CI 1.5% to 28.7%) (B).
By increasing the percentage of time required to define the responders (75 and >75% rule), we found markedly higher response rates in the mesalazine group compared with the placebo group. This effect was evident in the satisfactory relief of abdominal pain as well as in the overall IBS symptom endpoints. In particular, a statistically significant improvement in the satisfactory relief of the overall IBS symptoms was found with the >75% rule. The δ difference over placebo was >15%, and the number needed to treat was 7. The >75% rule is a more restrictive outcome measure and selects a smaller percentage of responders. These data indicate that a subgroup of patients with IBS responded better to mesalazine than placebo. These more restrictive outcome measures have been previously used in the tegaserod 28 and linaclotide 35 trials and help to distinguish the 'sustained' responders to the active treatment from those responding to placebo. In line with this observation, in two randomised trials on linaclotide for chronic constipation, only 5% of subjects who received placebo was considered responders due to the rigour of the primary endpoint. 35 However, due to the explorative nature of these analyses, further studies are needed to confirm these results.
In addition to improving overall IBS symptoms with the 75% rule, mesalazine improved the percentage of responders to pain and discomfort at week 8 (50% rule) and the percentage responders to overall symptoms at weeks 3 and 5 (50% rule). There was also a trend in a better improvement of pain intensity and bloating as well as quality of life and a lower requirement of rescue medications with mesalazine, although these data did not reach statistical significance.
Although a subgroup of patients was more responsive to the mesalazine treatment, our data did not allow to identify these subjects. Patients with low-grade mucosal inflammation are possible candidates for a good response. In previous studies, we showed that low-grade intestinal inflammation is present roughly in half of the IBS population. 33 36 However, in the present study, we did not preselect these patients as the requirement of invasive techniques would have significantly reduced the enrolment rate.
Similar percentages of patients in the mesalazine group and in the placebo group had adverse events. In addition, the favourable safety profile of mesalazine was demonstrated in long-term studies in the maintenance of remission of UC. 37 Although the study showed no major adverse events in the mesalazine group as compared with placebo, long-term and larger studies are needed to assess this issue in patients with IBS.
In conclusion, the results of the present study indicate that a number of patients show a sustained therapy response and benefits from mesalazine therapy. Larger studies assessing the clinical predictors and confirming the beneficial effects of mesalazine are now required.
